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Race 1 

#2 P L Mccraken- Made the 2nd start out for the barn a winning one and he 

should only improve more here today. 

#3 Rocknroll Captain- Has dug in against similar as of late at Vernon and 

the short field will keep him in it late. 

#1 Pure Sunshine- Has hit the board in 6 of 12 starts this year but is 

yet to see the winners circle in 2019. 

 

Race 2 

#4 Choochoocharlie-Takes a big drop in class tonight and comes in off a 

three week layoff, one to beat if he gets the lead. 

#6 Commentary- Chased much better here earlier in the year and the win 

last out may help build his confidence. 

#2 Law Of Attraction- Draws a much better post tonight after being a 

solid 2nd last week, should be close late here. 

 

Race 3 

#5 Asplode Hanover- Has been facing tougher as of late at Pocono and has 

a lot of speed to offer, makes the first start out for the new barn. 

#2 Tangled Mind- He has all the speed and the ability to get the job done 

here he just has to mind his manners while racing. 

#1 Shiplap- Does his best work from off the pace late and with an inside 

post he will be able to save a lot of ground early on. 

 

Race 4 

#3 Vicki All- She takes a solid drop down in class tonight and the last 

time she faced similar she made it look easy. 

#4 Phoenician- Was not himself here in his last start out and knows how 

to grind it out on the outside if needed. 

#2 Cashahallic- Has lots of early speed to offer and if the fractions are 

slow up front early on he could steal the show. 

 

Race 5 

#3 Persist Blue Chip- Will more than likely be the sole early speed in 

this field and already has 4 wins in 2019 as well. 

#5 Fashion Dragon- Makes the 2nd start out today for the new barn and 

never had a shot last week with the far outside post. 

#1 Scholz- Likes to come from off the pace late and with a 2nd over trip 

turning for home he could be the one to watch late. 

 

Race 6 

#5 Southwind Blizzard- Takes yet another drop in class today but has to 

stay on gait if he wants to get his 3rd win of 2019. 

#6 L Dees Courageous- Makes the first start out today for the new 

connections and was facing tougher at the Meadows prior. 

#8 Hanrahan- Has lots of back class to his credit but where he lands off 

the gate will play a huge part in where he will finsh today. 

 

Race 7 

#7 Groovey Kid- Comes in off a slight layoff but was facing tougher 

company prior and has lots of early speed if he wants to use it. 



#2 Cinnabar Hall- The inside post will help him secure position early on 

and he will make one run late at the leaders. 

#4 Lady Macbeth- Likes to get cover while racing down the backside and if 

the fractions are fast early on she can steal the show late. 

 

Race 8 

#4 Beguin Degoutier F- Was an untouched easy winner here last week and if 

they dont press him early on he will go wire to wire again. 

#8 Troller- Has struggled with some breaking issues for the new barn but 

has a big mark of 155.1 last year at Saratoga. 

#7 Jett Star- The far outside post will hurt him a little off the gate 

but he always makes a solid rally late to get up for minors. 

 

Race 9 

#6 Joey Pro- Was outclassed in his last start here but the 3 starts prior 

to that he was razor sharp, 2 week layoff coming into today. 

#2 Jack Rules- Will leave hard from the inside early on to secure 

position and if he gets the pocket he could make them pay late. 

#5 Rose Run Rudi- Has been facing Open company all year long here and 

only knows how to race one way and that is near the front end. 

 

Race 10 

#2 Eldorado Of Gold S- Made it look easy in deep stretch here last week 

with giant strides and looks to make it two in a row today. 

#5 QB Kemp- Has a solid late closing kick and if he is near the lead late 

they may not be able to outkick him in the stretch. 

#4 Six Bax- He has a lot of back class to his credit but if he is going 

to be a part of this one he needs to be near the lead early on. 

 

Race 11 

#6 Cayenne Victory- Has made it look easy in her last two starts out here 

and if she gets the lead she is the one to beat. 

#5 Captain Thomas- Made a miscue at the start here last week and never 

had a chance but was favored at even money by the public. 

#4 JAS Going Away- Likes to make a late rally on the far turn every week 

but may not be as fast as the top two in here. 


